
Circle Conference of Chhattisgarh circle at Jagdalpur on 27-10-
2015 & 28-10-2015:- 

 
 As per the notification issued by the circle union the conference started at 10.30 hrs 
on 27-10-2015 after flag hoisting. The National flag was hoisted by Com. Ram Sundar 
Yadav Circle President and the union flag was hoisted by the General Secretary. 
 
 Delegate session was inaugurated by Com. Chandeshwar Singh G.S.  and it was 
presided by Com. Ram Sundar Yadav. 
 
 G.S. explained all the current issues like Payment of PLI, Tower Sharing 
Company, Deloittee recommendations in new HR plan etc. All the District Secrtaries 
and circle office bearers participated in debate on Secretary/Financial reports. Both 
were passed unanimously. 
 
Open session:- An open session was organised which was attended by more than 300 
workers. A good numbers of lady Comrades were also present. The session was 
addressed by Shri Mahak Singh CGM Chhattisgarh, Shri Suresh Kumar Swamy TDM 
Bastar. Com. Chandeshwar Singh G.S., Com. S.M. Chilamwar circle Secretary and Com. 
Tribhuwan Singh CHQ organizing Secretary. The CGM reported in his speech that 
there is acute shortage of TTAs, Sr. TOAs and TMs in the circle. The circle is running 
with house keeping labourers. He reported that shortage of store materials in the field. 
G.S. in his speech exhorted that the Company is passing though crisis due to step 
mother treatment of Central Govt. with the public sectors, specially with the BSNL. He 
told that  the BSNL is running in loss but this is due to new formula of depreciation 
counting. The workers are ready to contribute better but every where there is acute 
shortage of required materials. The open session was ended with Vote of Thanks by 
Com. Tribhuwan Singh. 
 
 Latter in the delegate session the new team of office bearers were elected 
unanimously headed by Com. T.R.C. Rao as President. Com. S.M. Chilamwar as Circle 
Secretary and Com. U.D. Bhatpare as Treasurer. 
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